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From the President:
Jeffrey Bytomski, DO, FAOASM
This is an exciting time of year as we have the Annual
Clinical Conference just around the corner in Columbus.
Shawn Kerger has a put together a great, well-rounded
educational conference. He has also given us time to
move everyday including a true obstacle race which I am
excited to participate in. And as always, it is a great time
to catch up with old friends, make new ones, and
network for continued collaboration throughout the year.
Make sure to check out the new website for all the
conference details and the other areas of the AOASM.
You may also have mobile access through the Social
Link app.
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I would also have you consider joining a committee to get involved with the AOASM. It is a
great way to help shape the success of our great organization going forward. Another fun
way to network is to go around to our poster presenters during the Conference. The
presenters have put a lot of work into them and it is great way to meet others. Please
support our podium presenters, as well! I hope you get a chance to say hello to our
exhibitors as they help make the conference possible.

Warren Bodine, DO,
FAOASM
Blake Boggess, DO,
FAOASM
Daniel Clearfield, DO, MS,
FAOASM

Students and residents should make sure to attend the specials sessions for your groups
and the Fellowship Fair to learn about the various programs around the country as you
continue your education.

Al Kozar, DO, FAOASM

And finally, don’t forget to bring your Star Wars shirt and light saber for the pool reception!

Andrew T. Martin, DO,
MBA, FAOASM

May the Force (and 4th) Be with You!

Kate Quinn, DO
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FAOASM
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AOASM 2018 Clinical Conference Events: Don't Miss Out on
the Fun!
AOASM 2018 is jam-packed with exciting events! Click the button below to learn more about
each event.
2018 Clinical Conference Event Highlights:
Welcome Reception
Student/Resident/Fellow Luncheon
Obstacle Course Running Fundraiser Event
The Russell M. Wright Memorial Keynote Luncheon
Award of Fellow Banquet
May the Fourth Be With You Reception
Morning Fitness Classes
Fellowship Fair
AOASM Special Event at the Columbus Clippers Game
If you have any questions about registration or your AOASM membership, please contact
AOASM via email or by phone at 608-443-2477.

2018 AOASM Gives Back Challenge: Donate Today!
The 2018 AOASM Gives Back challenge will support the Stefanie Spielman Fund for Breast
Cancer Research and the Stefanie Spielman Patient Assistance Fund at The Ohio State’s
Comprehensive Cancer Center - James Cancer Hospital and Solove Research Institute. One
hundred percent of the money donated will go directly to these funds. Join the AOASM
Board of Directors in meeting the challenge of raising $5,000 for breast cancer research and
to help those cancer patients who are unable to afford the cost of treatment.

Click Here to Donate!

AOASM 2018 Election Results
AOASM would like to congratulate and thank all who will be joining the governance of the
Society. The results of the 2018 Election are as follows.

How to Renew
Your AOASM
Membership on
the New Website
Renew Your AOASM
Membership Today!
It is time to renew your AOASM
membership. As you consider
renewing your membership for the
2018 membership year, we would like
to thank you for your commitment to
AOASM. As a member, you join
others in your specialty who share
your enthusiasm and dedication for
the profession and to the association.
For the new website, you will need to
use the username and password
provided in the membership renewal
email sent on Friday, December 15,
2017. If you need your username and
password, please email Ashley Alba.
Once logged in to the Members Only
Section, please click "Manage Profile"
to update your password. Please
make a note of your new username
and password for the new website.
If you have any questions, please
email info@aoasm.org.
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2018 Incoming Board of Directors
Right to Left: Dan Day, DO; Rance McClain, DO, FACOFP, FAOASM; Priscilla Tu, DO,
FAOASM

2018 Appointed Secretary/Treasurer
Michael Sampson, DO, FAOASM

AOASM 2018 Award of Fellow Recipients
AOASM would like to congratulate this year's Award of Fellow Recipients. Celebrate their
great achievement at the Award of Fellow Banquet on Friday, May 4 at the 2018 AOASM
Clinical Conference.
Daniel J. Cavallo, III, DO, FAOASM
Thomas A. Goodwin, DO, FAOASM
Michael R. Messmer, DO, FAOASM
Courtney Nolan, DO, FAAP, FAOASM
Mark B. E. Rogers, DO, FAAFP, FAOASM
Clifford D. Stark, DO, FAOASM
Click here for more information about the banquet and how to purchase your ticket.

Athletes and the Arts
Author: Becca Rodriguez Regner, DO, FACOFP
Water Polo Athletes Similar to Ballet Dancers in Use of Hip Flexors: Prevent Tight
Hips!
Who would have ever thought to compare water polo athletes to ballet dancers? Although
very different sports, water polo and ballet dancing share many similarities in the muscles
that are required for sport. Water polo athletes are well known for perfecting the technique of
the egg beater. Egg beaters are described as alternating breast stroke kicks. This type of
technique is utilized to help the athlete tread in water and rise and return to normal position
in the water. The egg beater requires abdominal strength and hip flexibility, along with hip
and knee mobility. All athletes of this sport have to utilize this position, especially the
goalie.
In ballet, the similar move for dancers is called the rond de jambe. It means the rounding of
the leg or circular movements of the leg. Although the dancer is not suspended in water, he
or she has to stand and be upright to complete this move. This move also requires lower
abdominal strength and hip flexibility, along with hip and knee mobility. Pelvic stability is
also required, including gluteal strength and inner and outer thigh muscle strength.
Both the egg beater and rond de jambe techniques require hip flexion and external and
internal rotation of the hip. Technique matters, and faulty technique in both athletes allows
the upper body to move, throwing off the center of gravity. The motion of the egg beater and
rond de jambe in both athletes cause a constant contraction or shortening of the hip flexors,
otherwise known as the iliopsoas muscle. The iliopsoas muscle consists of the psoas major
muscle, which originates from the 1st to 4th lumbar vertebrae, the costal processes of all
lumbar vertebrae and the 12th thoracic vertebrae. The muscle inserts at the lesser
trochanter of the femur. The second muscle called the iliacus muscle runs from the iliac
fossa to the lesser trochanter. It is impressive that this super-important muscle crosses
three joints: the spine, hip & leg!

After a long day of training in either the pool or at the studio barre, it is important to stretch
out or lengthen the hip flexor muscles. Each pose should be held for at least 90 seconds
and performed on both sides. See below for 2 stretching exercises for the hip flexor.

It is also vital to stretch out the abdominals with back extension or cobra pose. See stretch
example below.

The water polo athlete may help to improve mobility of the hip by using a lacrosse ball to the
front part of the hip flexor muscle and gluteus medius region. The lacrosse ball should be
used for 5-7 minutes of rolling out each muscle on each side: target the Iliotibial band,
gluteus medius, and the front part of hip on the inside of the hip bone (iliac crest) to get into
the hip flexor.
To have a well-balanced body for the athlete, it is also important to have correct alignment in
the pelvis, sacrum and hips. Athletes can have the ATC and/or the osteopathic team
physician help with making sure there are equal and even leg length and hip mobility to
achieve a solid technique for a fabulous egg beater! Water polo athletes and ballet dancers
can make these exercises part of their daily routine for proper warm up and cool down.
Athletes can be proactive to help keep from having painful and sore hips, and achieving top
performance in the sport.

AOASM Mobile App: Download Social Link Today
As you may have noticed, the new AOASM website has launched and now fully accessible!
A new and exciting feature of the website is that we now have a mobile app for
members called Social Link. The Social Link app will allow you to stay connected to
current AOASM members, participate in groups and forums, and learn about upcoming
events. Follow the directions below to download the Social Link app today!

Step 1: Find Social Link in the Apple Store or Google Play and download to your mobile
device (phone or tablet!).
Step 2: Once the Social Link app is downloaded to your mobile device, log in using your
AOASM member username and password

Step 3: Explore! You can add connections with other AOASM members, post a status or
photo on the Community Wall, and join groups!
If you have any questions about Social Link, please send an email to Ashley Alba, AOASM
Volunteer Initiatives Manager.

OMED 2018: Call for Research Abstracts
The American Osteopathic
Association (AOA) has placed a Call
for Research Abstracts for the
Osteopathic Medical Conference &
Exposition (OMED). The submission
deadline for all research abstracts is
Monday, July 16, 2018 at 11:59
p.m. (CST). Click the button below
for more details.

OMED 2018 Call for Abstracts

SAOASM Update: Midwest Regional Conference
Submitted by: Justin Stumph, SAOASM
The 2018 SAOASM Midwest Regional Conference took place on Saturday, April 21st from
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. at the University of North Texas Health Science Center. There were
multiple lectures and skills workshops for SAOASM student members. We hope to see
many students from around the country in Columbus for the 2018 AOASM Clinical
Conference!

Journal Article Spotlight: Clinical Journal of Sport Medicine

MRI Evidence of Neuropathic Changes in Former College Football Players

Click Here for Full Article

Journal Article Spotlight: British Journal of Sports Medicine
Which exercise prescriptions improve quality of life and physical function in
patients with cancer during and following treatment? A systematic review and
meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials

Click Here for Full Article
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